:Fat 'Barries
'E~c{usive Lu~ury

Coffin :J{ote{
Five Stars in 'What Hellhole' monthly.
All rooms at least 2 x 2 x 5.5 feet in size.
Dear Guest,
Thank you for choosing to stay at Fat Barries luxury coffin Hotel. I believe that
we have one of Titan 's premier Hotels. Guaranteed six inches of leg room· .
and all those extras that come as standard at Barries-ventilation , lighting . and
a key for the door.
Such luxury does have a price though , as I'm sure you are aware. This price
is that Barries is everybody's first choice when visiting Titan . Because of this ,
we only deal in the best clientelle . The type of clientelle that will abide by the
rules outlined below. These rules are to make everybody's stay more comfortable, and I'm sure you will agree that they are more than reasonable. Enjoy
your stay '
1. No more than one guest in any room .
2. Please keep the 'Airometer' topped up. This supplies one hour of air per ten
credits inserted. Make sure you have enough credits for a full night. Anybody
not inserting enough credits will :
a. Be dead.
b. Have their bodily organs sold off, or otherwise utilised, to pay their
room debts.
c. Which reminds us, why don't you try our fabulous Liver Casserole
at Fat Barries diner.
'Does not appl y lo guests over 411 6inches tall

3. No Parties.
4. No snoring, barfing, smoking, farting, eating, drinking, defecating or sneezing in any room. Any violation of these regulations will result in the Airometer
being disconnected.
5. A free hostess service is available to supply you with drinks or food during
your stay.*
6. No guests under 4ft 6 inches.
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This map is provided to allow you find your way around your room with the
maximum convenience.
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You'll probably end up maimed or lose the odd limb. But don't worry! Fat Barry
is insured. and we'll pay for any injuries.*
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Titan is one of the better off world resorts to visit, but as ever. some tips on
etiquette ?re useful. Remember to be nice to couriers. Remember that it is
easier to speak to people when a bar is quieter. Don't hang around the bars
for too long though-the longer you stay anywhere, the more danger you will be
in. Oh, and don't forget-mermaids can be useful.
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